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Vertical Profile of Epiphytes in a Pacific Northwest Old-growth Forest

Abstract
The verrical stratification ofepiphllcs is a sirikirg iearurc of Norih$estern lbrcns that surell influencc\ lhe distributiN ofoder

organisms in lhe canopy. \lt are i u s! noll learni ng holv and wh,v ihe (ratiijcadon laries from pluce lo place. Fu nctional groups

of epiph,,- rc s rl ere strarified $ ilh hcj ght in an old gro\\th P\etuldsuga-TslL8.r forest i n the fbllo\L ing order, fro m the ground up:

brr-ophltes. cyanolichens, and alectorioid lichens. Olher macrolichens (majnl,v green-algal ibliose) r'ere found throughoul the

vefiic.rl profi]e. bur rheirrel.rtilc abundance peaked in tbc middle to upper canop]'. C!anolichens (mainly hbutia orcqana) \licre

concentraled in the lighr tfansidon zone." The lighl transilion zone is the rangcofheights in which lve fbund abrupt trunsidons

in light rransmiuance by rhe canop). This zone extends liom about I 3 to 3 7 ln in hcight, i n an over.tll canopy height of 50-60 m.

Bryoph),-tes were concentrated bet$ een fic ground and the middlc of the light transition zone. 
'fhe b iomass of epiphytic macrolichens

was about L3 merric lonVha, composed of approximatel) .12q. cr_anolichens. 287. aleclorioid lichens, and 30E other ljchens.

\\'t draw rhe following mclhodological conclusions. Using quadrats a\ windors frolr a suspcnded gondola overesdmalcs the

relatirc abundance of aleclorioid lichens and undcrestjmates cvuolichcns and other lichens. Usirg 1,1,2-m radius lichen liiter

plots is barel,v adequarc to represent the epiphr-lic nracrolichens of an old growth sland. Ground-based canop) den\ily measure-

ments (photographic and densiomerer) lrre insuilicient to charactcriTc rhe openness 01 a vcrtical tramsect, becausc ofinterfefence

iiom understor) legetalron.

lntroduction

Communities of canopy epiphytes change con-
spicuously with height in the conif'er forests of
the Pacit ' ic Northwest (Pike et al. 1975, McCune
1993, Sil lett 1995). The sequence ofdominance
with increasing height is lairly constant in differ-
ent areas of the Paciflc Northwest. Bryophytcs
dominate near the ground, then cyanolichens,
alectorioid lichens, and other macrolichens (mainly
green algal foliose lichens) doninate progressively
higher zones in the canopy. The depth of these
zones varies with climate and forest age. Mccune
( 1993) hypothesized that the zones shift upward
in wetter climates or as fbrests age, but that the
basic sequence of dominance remalns the same.
So few stands have been profiled, howeveq that
this hypothesis remains unsubstantiated.

The goal of this study was to characterize the
profile at a new site and to compare the vertical
protile of epiphytes with the vertical profile in
Iight transmittance. Would the vefiical protjle of
epiphytes shift down$'ard in more open parts ol
the canopy?

The canopy crane at the Wind River Experi-
r ren ta l  Fores t  p ror  ided  us  u  i th  an  oppor tun i t l  to
meet these objectives. Studying the lbrest from
a suspended gondola created a need for a new
method for non-destructive sampling of the ver-
tical protile in epiphyte communities, subject to
a constraint that we would often be beyond reach
of the substntes we were sampling. We alstt
collected lichen litter data to estimate the abso
lute and relative abundance of three functional
groups of epiphytic lichens. These litter data al-
lo\\"ed estimates of canopy lichen biomass and
provided an independent check on data quality
from the sampling via the gondola.

Study Area

We studied the fbrest of the Wind River Canopy
Crane Research Facility in the southern Wash-
ington Cascades. The canopy crane is a large
construction crane otr a fixed platform, provid-
in !  . l -d imens iona l  i l cce \ \  lo  i t  2 .1  hec tare  i i r cu-
lrrr lrea o[ old-gronlh P\(udul\uqa n(n:ic\i i
Tsuga hetenpblldforcst (Franklin & DeBell 1988;
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nomenclature of vasculitl plants after Hitchcock
and Cronquist 1973). Thc oldest rrees in rhe for
est are about ,100-500 years old. The crane is
located in the T. T. Munger Research Natural Area
at the Wind River Experimental Forest (45",19'N
l2l'57'W) at an elevation of 355 m. Average
annual temperature is 8.8"C, with Januaq/ and July
mcans of0"C and l8"C respectively (unpublished
climatokrgical summary, Wind River Experimental
Forest, 191 l- 1965). Averagc annual precipita-
tion is 250 cm.

Methods

At seven locations within the cranc circle we
sampled canopy density from the gfound, verti-
cal transects of epiphytes, and lichen litter. Lo-
cations were chosen to represent a mnge ofcanopy
openness up to mediunt-sized canopy gaps fomed
by several large dead trecs. Light profiles were
collected as a separate data set and thus were not
colocated with the veftical tansects ofepiphytes.

Canopy densi ty

We measured canopy density as viewed from the
ground at the base of cach vertical transect. Six-
teen spherical densiometer readings. four at each
of tbur locations near the perimeter of a 2-m ra-
dius circle. were averaged to estimate percent
canopv closure. A vefiical photograph with a wide
angle (38 nrm) lens supplenented the densiometer
readings. The photographs were scored fbr per-
cent canopy cover lnd provided a view of cach
vertical profile liom the ground.

L igh t  p ro f  i les

Photosynthetically active radiarion (PAR) light
profiles were taken along sixteen vefiical fansects.
These were chosen to be spatially dispersed, rep-
resenting a range of canopy closure. Several of
the profiles extended through gaps in the upper
canopy caused by the death of several large trees.
Details of our PAR sampling are given in Parker
(1997). PAR was measured at high sun angles in
clear weather

Ep iphy te  p ro f  i les

The vcrtical profile ofepiphytes was determined
at 7 locations. At each location two observers
simultaneously completed vertical tnnsccts trom
the crane gondola. with one observer facing nonh-
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east and the other facing southwest, fbr a total of
14 vertical transects. Each obser\,er estimated
percent covet of each functional group at 5 m
intervals beginning 5 m from the ground. Transects
continued through thc highest 5 m nark with visible
epiphytes (55-60 m above ground level). A 50
cm X l0 cm quadrat held horizontally at eye level
and arm's length was used to estimate cover in
the two-dimensional view.

Definition of functional groups (bryophytes,
cyanolichens. alectorioid l ichens, and "other"

macrolichens) follows Mccune (l993). The
groups are functional. as opposed to taxonornic.
because the members of a group share ecologi-
cal, functional roles more than do members of
dilTerent groups. Their ecological rolcs include
nutrient cycling, who eats them, rnicrohabitats
occupied. and responses to air pollutants.

"Cyanolichens" include all macrolichens with
a cyanobactedum as a primary or secondary
photobiont. At the crane site cyanolichens arc
mtinly Lobttria oregana, with smaller amounts
ol other Loboria species. Nephroma, Peltigerq,
and P seutlot yp hell arla (nomenclature of lichens
follows Esslinger and Egan 1995). Functionally
these genera are related by their N fixation and
thef sensitivity to air pollution (e.g., Richardson
1988) .

"Alectorioid" l ichens include all pendulous
species in Aleclorla, Bryoria, and Usirea; in this
case. mainly Alectoria sarmento.go. In addition
to having similar growth forms, Alectoriu and.
Bry'.rrid tend to be pref'erred food species for t1y-
ing squinels (C. Maser et al. 1986, Z. Maser et
al. I 985), deer (Stevenson 1978), and mountain
caribou (Edwards et al. 1960, Rominger and
Oldemeyer 1989. Servheen and Lyon 1989).

The group "other lichens" includes all remaining
n'racrolichens, mainlv Platistnatia and H) pog,-mnit
specles. These species do not fix nitrogen, they
have less well documented relationships to wild-
life, and they have varied sensitivities to air pol-
lutants. In this case, most species are foliose, light-
colored above. and contain atranorin in the cortex.

"Bryophytes" includes all bryophytes, but prob-
ably overlooking some small leaty liverworts and
pleurocarpous mosses that contdbute little to the
total biomass. Although there is certainly eco-
logical diversity within bryophytes (During 1992,
Gdme et al. 1990), in general the epiphytic spe-
cies are ecologicallv more similar to each other



than they are to lichens, as shown by their ten
dency to cluster together in analyses that include
both bryophytes and lichens (e.g. McCune and
Antos 19132). The prcdominanr bryophytes in this
study were Ar?ritrl.hi& curtipendulI, Dicranum
lfuscescens. H|pnum circina[e. and Isothecium
nyosuroides, (nomenclature of mosses follows
Anderson et al. 1990).

To reduce vriability arnong obsen'ers. rl''e prac
ticed evaluating cover with a simulated canopy
"scene" of epiphyte-covered branches. Although
there wiLs considerable variation in the absolute cover
values recorded for each tunctional group, relative
values were fairly consistent between observers.

Percent cover values fiom each tmnsect were
converted to relative cover of each functional group
at cach height. This conyersion allowed com-
piirisons between transects made at varying dis-
tances from the trees and reduced between obsen'er
differences in cover estimates. To reprcsent the
general distribution ofepiphytes within the stand,
the "overall average" relative covers for each
group were calculated as the average rclative cover
over all transects at each height.

To compare vertical distributions of epiphytes
with canopy density and PAR profiles. we cal-
culated "956/c distribution limits" for each func-
tional group in each transect. These limits de-
fine the potion of thc vertical profile that includes
95% of tbe relative cover of a functional group.
We used this method, rather than the total range
of a functional group, to reduce thc statistical in-
fluence of any small, outlying patches of a given
functional group. To calculate the limits, we treated
the relative cover values of each functional group
as histograms $,ith bars centered at 5 m inteNals;
2.5 c/. of the total area reprcsented by a given his-
togram $'as then subtracted from each end ofthe
distribution. yielding height cutoff's forthe middle
957r of the "total relative cover" of each func-
tional group. The analysis was l imited to heights
betq'een 5 and 55 m (the heights surveyed by all
observers).

Ep phyte itter

Epiphytic l ichen litter was collected in April 1996
fiom the forest floor at the base of the seven ver-
tical transects. The purpose of these data was
not to estimate total annual littedall, but rather to
estimate in situ epiphyte biomass. Besides pro-
viding a basic description of canopy lichens. we

used the relative abundance of functional groups
as a checkon data quality obtained fiom the crane.
Two, 2-m radius plots were sampled at each site
using the method of McCune ( 199,1). Bryophytes
were not included because ofproblems described
by McCune (1994). Litter was sorted by func-
tional group during collecting. Samples were oven
dried at 60"C tbr over 24 hours. then neighed to
the nearest milligram.

A previous l itter sample in August 1994 in
cluded 15 plots at 40 m spacings on transects
through the crane circle. Processing was similar
to the samples below the vertical transects.

Results and Discussion

Canopy dens ty

Canopy density varied over a nanow range. fron
81-93'/o canopy closure. The estimates ofcanopy
density for each transect site were reliable, based
on an observed standard enor of only 2-6% of
the nean. Canopy density was not, however,
correlated with the variation in the vefiical pro-
tile of epiphytes.

Ground-based canopy density measurements
were insufficient to characterize the openness of
the yertical tansects, because of intert'erence from
understory vegetation. Most of the gaps, when
viewed from above, were carpeted with an un-
derstory of Z.ruga and shrubs, so that even though
there might be a large cylindrical opening in the
canopy, it would not be reliably detected fuom
the ground.

L ght prof les

Transmittance proliles of photosynthetically ac-
tive radiation (Parker J997) showed abrupt tran-
sitions tiom bright (over 757c transmittance) to
dark (typically less than 25cl. tmnsmittance) be-
tween 13 and 37 m above the ground at 16 sites
throughout the study area. The height at which
lightlevels declined below 50c/r transmittance was
generally found in this mid-canopy region. The
breadth of this light transition zone (Figure lA)
aptly descdbes the uneven filling of the mid to
upper canopy.

Epiphyte prof iles

The relative abundance of bryophytes. cyano-
Iichens, alectorioid lichens and other lichens was
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Figure L Comparison of the locations of the lighr transition zonc and the upper and lower linits of epiphyres. A. Frequency
distribution ofthe hcight at which light declined belo$' 507. (n=16 tr.rnsecrs) with the light transition zone indicated.
B D. Distribution lim i!s of epiphylcs (n= 14 transects for each graph) comparcd lo rhe light tran \ition Tone. B . Upper
l imi ts ofbryophl tes.  C. l -o$cr l imi ts ofc lanol ichens.  D.  Upper l i rn i ts  oI  c)  anLr l ichens.

clearly stmtified by height. The statification was
apparent in both the individual transect profiles
and in the profile of the combined tmnsect data
(Figure 2). The pattem was generally compa-
mble with what has been reported previously for
other areas (McCune 1993). Howevel unlike those
results, cyanolichens (.marnly Lobaria oregana)
never quite achieved dominance over othergroups.
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"Other lichens" were spread throughout the
vertical gradient and were highly variable in to-
tal abundance, with less of a distinct peak as com-
pared with other functional grcups. Atlowerlevels,
Sphuerophortrs contributed most of the "other"

biomass while green-algal foliose genera such as
Htpogymnia and, Plalism.itia comprised most of
the "other" biomass at higher points. Betterreso-

C Cyanolichens:
lower limits

D Cyanolichens:
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lution of the vertical distribution of "other" l i-
chens night be obtained by dividing this group
into two more ecologically similar groups: tufted
lruticose (S2/raero2honrs and CLadonia) in con-
trast to green-algal foliose lichens (lfipogynrnla
and Platismdtia).

The location of the l ight transition zone was
related to the disffibution limits of at least two of
the tunctional groups. The upper limits of the
bryophytes (mainly Lsothe c iun m-tosu ro ide s and
Afititrichiu curtipendirla) usually fell in the middle
ofthe l ighttransition zone (Figure l). The upper
Iimits ofthe cyanolichens straddled the upper end
of the light transition zone, and the lower limits
ofcyanolichens fell on orjust below the l ight tran-
sition zone (Figure 1). In other words, cyanolichens
were concentrated in the light transition zone. and
bryophytes were concentmted below the middle
of the l ight transition zone.

No consistent difference between northeast and
southwest facing transects could be discerned.
Furthermore, we found no obvious differences
in the vertical gradient between dense and more
open areas. To examine this point adequately,

however, we needcanopy closure data frorn above
the ground (see 'canopy density" above). prefer-
ably a series of observations along the length of
each transect.

There u ere numer()u\ )ource\ o[ \ arirt ion in
our sampling. Some resulted tiom the use ofdif-
ferent observers for each transect. Variation in
the distancc bet*,een the observer and the trees
also introduced a bias, depending on visibil i ty of
functional groups. As distance of observation
increased. "other" lichens and cyanolichens be-
came more difficult to see than alectorioid lichens.

To minimize these problems. we suggest that
future studies use a larger number of trilnsects
and a single observer Using a consistent dis-
tance between obsen'ers and the trees might also
reduce variation between transects.

Ep phyte tter

The total biomass ofepiphytic macrolichens was
about 1.3 tons/ha (dry mass). The result was based
on the August l i tter sample, using a 100:l ratio
lbr in-situ:litter biomass (McCune 199i1). That
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ratlo was develeped based on a late-summer litter
sampling. Lichen litter is typically maximal tbl-
lowing winter storms but declines through the
summer (Esseen 1985. Stevenson & Rochelle
198,1). Had we used the April litter sample our
estimate would havc been 3.3 tons,4la, about 2-
3X bo high.

The biomass ofepiphytic nacrolichens based
on the April sample *as approxirnately ,12%
cyanolichens. 28% alectorioid l ichens. and 307c
other lichens (Table 1). Because the adequacy of
the Apdl sample was considerably better than the
August sample (see ratio of standard error to mean
in Table l). these percentages are probably more
reliable than those based on the August sample.
A ratio of standard error to mean of l0 20% is
often used as arule-of-thumb fbr sample adequacy
in describing ecological quantit ies (McCune and
Menges 1986).

The lairly high percentage of cyanolichens in
both theAugust and April samples was somewhat
surprising. since alectorioid lichens are the most
consp icuour  g r r rup  o l  ep iphy le \  r t  lhe  c rune \ i re .
Cyanolichens are, however, considerably heavier
per unit volume ofthallus than alectorioid lichens.

Comparison w th other vert ical  prof l  es

The forest at the crane site has a vertical profile
of epiphytes typical of old-growth Pserdorsirgn-
Isrgc tbrests at lorv to mid elevations in the Cas-

cades. Cyanolichens are, however less abundant
at the crane site than in similar-aged stands at the
H. J. Andrews Experimental Forest in the Oregon
Cascades (McCune 1993. Pike et al. 1975). At
the Andrews Forest the biomass of cyanolichens
is four times that of alectorioid lichens (McCune
1993), while at the crane site, the biomass of
cyanolichens is only l-1.5 times the biomass of
alectorioid l ichens (Table 1). The upper l imit of
cyanolichens is also somewhat lower than in com-
parable aged stands at the Andrews Forest, re-
flecting the somewhat drier chamcter of the veg
etatlon at the canopy crane site. Despite slightly
higher precipitation at the crane site than at the
Andrews Forest, the valley has an overall south-
facing aspect and is subject to more frequent pen
etration of dry air masses fronl east of the Cas-
cades, owing to the proximity ofthe crane to the
Columbia Gorge (J. Franklin, pers. comm., 1996).

The fbrest in the Middle Fork of the Santiam
Wildemess that Sillett (199,1, 1995) studied is both
older and wetter than forests at both the Andrews
and Wind River Expedmental Forests. In keep-
ing with the'similar gadient hypothesis" (McCune
1993), thevery old. wet, Santiam forest has a larger
total biomass of cyanolichens than at the crane
site, and cyanolichens dominate almost to the tops
of the fees. Bryophytes are likewise well devel-
oped and form large cushions very high in the
trees. The very old age and high precipitation

TABLE L Proporlionale contributions of funciional groups of epiphltes 1o bidnass and cover bascd on litterfall and !c ical
profile sampljng. "Top" me ns thal the group is abundant at the top ofrhe profile. the actual hcight vrrying \I''ith thc
height of lhe canopy. "Base" means that the group is abundant to the base of the profile, evcn dough sampling
stoDDed at 5 n.

Bryoph!!cs C) annl ichens l ichens
Other

l ichens

LITTEMALL

Estimated biomass in canopy. kg,taL

Percenl of licher bioDrass. April

Perceni  of  l ichen biomass. , {ugust

Standard Error,Mean. April. 7.

Sundard EfrorA4ean. Augun, q.,

1,101

12

33

22

29

9l,t

28

33

l 1

30

9 8 1

30

3,1

t l

1 1

CRITICAL HEIGHTS

Upper lilnit. average (s!. dc\'.). m

Lo.|ler limit, alcrage (st. de\.). m

AVERAGE RELATIVE COVER. C.

l8 (6)

21 (r3)

31 (6)

9 (6)

r7  (3 )
22 (11 )

sE (8)

rop

l3 (9)

25 ( l0)

rBased on August sample
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allowed epiphytes to advance to the point where
functional groups typically found Jow in the pro-
file have successtully invaded the upper canopy.

We still have large gaps in our knowledge of
how the veftical prolile varies across the land
scape. The vertical gradients in coastal Picec and
Pseudotsuga fbrests have not been studied sys-
tematically. The conspicuous elevational gmdi-
ent in the abundance of cyanolichens and
alectorioid lichens has also not been documented,
much less how the vertical profile changes with
elevation. We also have limited understanding
ofhow the change in epiphyte environment (tem-
perature, relative humidity. heat load, potential
evapotranspiration) change with fbrest age and
site conditions.

Fufihermore, we still need to undentand the
within-stand variation in vertical profi les. Spe
cifically we needto explore how the vefiical profile
ir the distribution of species expands or compresses
depending on forest structurc. Forest manage
ment under the Northwest Forest Plan will pro-
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